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Françoisite-(Ce), a new mineral species from La Creusaz uranium deposit (Valais, Switzerland) 
and from Radium Ridge (Flinders Ranges, South Australia): Description and genesis
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aBstract

The new mineral françoisite-(Ce), (Ce,Nd,Ca)[(UO2)3O(OH)(PO4)2]·6H2O is the Ce-analog of 
françoisite-(Nd). It has been discovered simultaneously at the La Creusaz uranium deposit near Les 
Marécottes in Valais, Switzerland, and at the Number 2 uranium Workings, Radium Ridge near Mt. 
Painter, Arkaroola area, Northern Flinders Ranges in South Australia. Françoisite-(Ce) is a uranyl-
bearing supergene mineral that results from the alteration under oxidative conditions of REE- and U4+-
bearing hypogene minerals: allanite-(Ce), monazite-(Ce), ±uraninite at Les Marécottes; monazite-(Ce), 
ishikawaite-samarskite, and an unknown primary U-mineral at Radium Ridge. The REE composition 
of françoisite-(Ce) results from a short aqueous transport of REE leached out of primary minerals 
[most likely monazite-(Ce) at Radium Ridge and allanite-(Ce) at La Creusaz], with fractionation 
among REE resulting mainly from aqueous transport, with only limited Ce loss due to oxidation to 
Ce4+ during transport.
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iNtroductioN

The phosphate françoisite-(Ce), (Ce,Nd,Ca)[(UO2)3O(OH)
(PO4)2]·6H2O, is a new mineral species discovered simultane-
ously at the La Creusaz uranium deposits near Les Marécottes 
in Valais, Switzerland, and at the Number 2 uranium Workings, 
Radium Ridge near Mt. Painter, Arkaroola area, Northern 
Flinders Ranges of South Australia. At the La Creusaz deposit, 
françoisite-(Ce) was first found in 1981 but analyzed and identi-
fied as a new mineral species only in 1999.

Françoisite-(Ce) is the Ce-analog of françoisite-(Nd), a 
mineral described by Piret et al. (1988) from Kamoto, Shaba, 
Democratic Republic of Congo (RDC). The new mineral is 
named françoisite-(Ce) following rule of Levinson (1966) in 
accordance with the International Mineralogical Association 
(IMA) recommendations for the nomenclature of rare-earth ele-
ment (REE)-bearing minerals. The new mineral was approved 
by the IMA Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names 
(vote no. 2004-029). Holotype specimens are deposited at Musée 
géologique cantonal, Lausanne, Switzerland, under the follow-
ing catalog numbers: MGL58321 (La Creusaz, Les Marécottes, 
Valais, Switzerland) and MGL79288 (Number 2 Workings, Ra-
dium Ridge, Arkaroola, South Australia). Due to the abundance 
and quality of crystals found at La Creusaz, most analyses were 
performed on material from this locality. 

occurreNces aNd geological settiNgs

At both localities (La Creusaz and Radium Ridge), fran-
çoisite-(Ce) forms part of a varied assemblage of uranyl-bearing 
minerals resulting from the alteration of a primary uranium 
(±REE) mineralization. However, the metallogenesis, geochemi-
cal, and mineralogical characters of both occurrences are very 
different, as summarized below.

La Creusaz uranium prospect
Françoisite-(Ce) was found in the “Gisiger” surface scratching 

(~630 m2) at the La Creusaz uranium prospect near the village 
of “Les Marécottes” (canton Valais, Western Alps, Switzerland; 
Swiss federal coordinates: 566.208/107.809; altitude 1642 m). The 
uranium deposit of La Creusaz was discovered in 1973 (Gilliéron 
1988), and explored episodically between 1973 and 2008 using 
drill holes, surface scratching, and galleries.

The mineralization occurs in hydrothermal breccia veins at 
the contact between the pre-Variscan gneissic basement of the 
Aiguilles Rouges Massif and the Carboniferous (Variscan) Val-
lorcine granite. According to Meisser (2003), the complex mineral 
assemblages and ore textures found at La Creusaz result from a 
complex geological history.

(1) The primary mineralization event (probably Permo-Trias-
sic) resulted in the precipitation of uraninite and pyrite in breccia 
and veins. A second, later mineralization stage is characterized 
by intense brecciation and silicification with precipitation of 
minor amounts of siderite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, Se-bearing * E-mail: nicolas.meisser@unil.ch


